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Lot No Description Estimate 

0 LOTS 1 -97  MARVEL AND OTHER COMICS   

1 A quantity of Marvel The West Coast Avengers comics to include The West 
Coast Avengers a Limited Series volumes 1-4; The West Coast Avengers 
volumes 1-102 excluding 94,96; The West Coast Avengers 'The evolutionary 
war' volume 3; The West Coast Avengers 'Atlantis attacks' volume 4; The 
West Coast Avengers 'The Terminous factor' volume 5; The West Coast 
Avengers 'Assault on Armor city' volume 7; The West Coast Avengers starring 
War Machine volume 8 

£40-£60 

2 A quantity of Marvel Thor comics to include Thor Corpse Volumes 1-2; The 
Mighty Thor volumes 1-58 excluding 37 and The Might Thor annual 2001 

£40-£60 

3 A quantity of Marvel She Hulk comics to include The Savage She Hulk 
Volumes 1-25, excluding volume 10; the Sensational She Hulk volumes 1-56, 
59; and She Hulk Ceremony Part 2 

£20-£30 

4 A quantity of Marvel The Avengers comics, including The Avengers Volumes 
1-13; Avengers King size annual Volumes 9-10; Avengers Double sized 
annual Volume 14; Avengers Giant sized annual Volume 15; an The Avengers 
The Terminus Factor Volume 19; The Avengers Subterranean Wars annual 
Volume 20; Avengers Citizen Kang annual Volume 21; Avengers annuals 
Volumes 22,23; Avengers unplugged Volume 2; Avengers Heroes Return July 
1998; The Avengers Term Tricks Objective Volumes 1,3,4; The Avengers The 
Crossing; Avengers Strikefile Volume 1 and Avengers two Wonderman the 
Beast, volumes 1-3; The next Generation of Avengers; Avengers Strike Fire 
Volume 1; and Avengers II Wonder Woman the Beast volumes 1-3; The Next 
Generation of Avengers Volumes 1-5; and The Kree Skull War starring The 
Avengers Volumes 1-2 

£40-£60 

5 A quantity of Marvel Deadpool comics to include Deadpool volumes 0-4; 
Deadpool all new X-men limited series 1-4; Deadpool volumes 1-69; Babies 
first Deadpool book volume 1; Deadpoolica encyclopedia; Deadpool team up 
volume 1; Flashback Wade Wilson volume 1; Deadpool and death annual 
1998; Daredevil and Deadpool volume 97; Black Panther guest starring 
Deadpool and the Avengers part 2 of 2 

£20-£30 

6 A quantity of Marvel The Micronauts comics to include The Micronauts volume 
1-58 excluding 53; The Micronauts king size annual volumes 1-2 

£20-£30 

7 A quantity of Marvel Thunderbolts comics to include Thunderbolts volume 1; 
Thunderbolts volumes 0-75; Thunderbolts Life Sentences; Thunderbolts 
annual 97 and 2000 

£20-£30 

8 A quantity of Marvel The Invaders to include The Invaders Avengers 
Assemble volumes 1-3; The Invaders volume 1,5-11,13,25,28,30,32-36,38-40 

£20-£30 

9 A quantity of Marvel Spiderman comics to include The Marvel tales starring 
Spiderman volume 157; The amazing Spiderman volumes 2-6, and 415; The 
legacy of Spiderman; Spiderman volume 72 September '96; Spiderman 
volumes 1-5, 11; Planet of the Symbiotes web of Spiderman volume 1; 
Spiderman 'The Arachnis project' volume 1; Spiderman 'Hobgolin lives' 
volumes 1-3; Spiderman 'The clone journal' March 1995; Spiderman 'The 
Jackal files; volume 1; Spiderman 'The Osbourne journal' volume 1; Green 
goblin volumes 6,7,12,13; Spiderman team up volumes 1,6,7,86, 135 and The 
Untold Tales of Spiderman volume 21 

£40-£60 
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10 A quantity of Marvel Captain America comics to include volumes 1-13, 401-
454 excluding volume 436; The Captain America annuals volumes 1,3-5,8-12; 
Captain America 'Sentinel of Liberty' volumes 1-5; The Captain America 
'Sentinel of Liberty' November '98;  Captain America heroes return volumes 1-
50; Captain America annual 2001, 2000; Captain America Ashcan edition; 
Captain America 'The Medusa effect' volume 1; Captain America 'The drug 
wars' volume 1; Captain America 'Return of Flag Smasher' annual and 
Captain America 'Guardian of freedom'; Captain America 'dead man running'; 
Captain America 'fight terror' 

£40-£60 

11 A quantity of Marvel Scarlet Witch comics to include Scarlet Witch volumes 1-
4; The vision and the Scarlet Witch volumes 1-4; The Vision and the Scarlet 
Witch twelve issue limited series volumes 1-12 

£20-£30 

12 A quantity of Marvel The Seeker comics to include Seeker 3000 volumes 1-4; 
Seeker 3000 premiere volume 1 June '98 

£10-£20 

13 A quantity of Storm watch comics including volumes 0-50 excluding 21,47; 
The Storm Watch 'Wild Storm' volumes 1-11; Storm Watch sourcebook 
volume 1; Storm Watch volume 1, April; Storm Watch volume 1, January, 2, 
May 

£20-£30 

14 A quantity of Marvel Forceworks comics to include Forceworks volume 1-12, 
18-21 excluding 2,8; Forceworks Ashcan edition 

£20-£30 

15 A quantity of Marvel Ms Marvel comics volumes 1-23 £20-£30 

16 A quantity of Marvel Wolverine comics to include Kitty Pryde and Wolverine 
volumes 1-6; Not dead yet Wolverine volume 120; Wolverine volumes 1,39-
41,43-62,64-72,85,90-94,97,98,106,111-125,131,133-137,139-142, excluding 
114; Wolverine 'Rahne of Terra'; Wolverine 'Knight of Terra'; Wolverine the 
Jungle adventure 

£20-£30 

17 A quantity of Marvel The Inhumans comics to include The Inhumans volume 
1-12 excluding 3 and The Inhumans May 1995 volume 1. Volume 12, back 
page ripped (see image) 

£20-£30 

18 A quantity of Marvel Excalibur comics to include Excalibur One week 
engagement volume 1; Excalibur 'Total khaos'; Excalibur 3 Titanic tales 
volume 2; Excalibur volumes 1-85, 98-113, 118,120 excluding 
40,55,56,63,66,67,70, 101, 103; Excalibur set of 4; Excalibur 'Air apparent'; 
Excalibur 'the possession' and Excalibur vs. X men 

£20-£30 

19 A collection of comics to include XXXena The Warrior pornstar vs. The Spicey 
girls volume 1 (3 copies); XXXena The Amazon Lesbians vs. The Warrior 
pornstar volume 1 (3 copies); American women; Mystic edge; XXXena Warrior 
pornstar volume 1; Danger girl volume 1-4,7; Avengelyne volume 1 and Battle 
Chasers 

£20-£30 

20 A quantity of Marvel comics to include Before the Fantastic Four Ben Grimm 
and Logan volume 3; Iceman volume 1-4; Magik volumes 1,2,4; Storm 
volumes 1-4; The Beast volumes 1-3; The Archangel 'Phantom wings'; 
Colosuss volume 1; Bishop volumes 1-4; Bishop 'Xavier the security enforcer' 
volumes 1-3; X.S.E volumes 1-4; Pint sized X babies volume 1; The Crimson 
dawn volumes 1-4 and Kitty Pryde 'Agent of SHIELD' volumes 1-3 

£20-£30 

21 A quantity of Marvel G.I Joe comics to include volumes 
1,2,25,27,33,36,50,51,53,54,58-71,73,74,75,89,100-105, 107, 108,110-
124,127-131,135-139,142-155; G.I Joe special missions volumes 1,3-7,9,28; 
G.I Joe 'order of battle' volume 4; G.I Joe yearbook volume 2; Tales of G.I Joe 
volumes 1-2; G.I Joe 'extreme times call for extreme heroes' volumes 1-2; G.I 
Joe 'A real American hero' volumes 1-11; G.I Joe 'A real American hero battle 
files' volumes 1-3 and G.I Joe 'A real American hero frontline' volume 1 

£40-£60 
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22 A quantity of Marvel What if... comics to include What if... volumes 3-16,20,23-
25,28-30,32,33,35,41,44,46,50,51,54,59,62,63,66-69,74,75,77,79,81,84,85 
excluding 10,12,15; A quantity of What if.. starring volumes 1,87,92-
94,96,98,99-101,103-107,112, 114; What if 'Captain Marvel hadn't died' 
volume 14; What if 'Iron Man had been a traitor' 

£20-£30 

23 A quantity of Marvel Captain Marvel comics to include The untold legend of 
Captain Marvel volumes 1-3; Marvel spotlight on Captain Marvel volumes 1-4; 
Red Sonja volume 1 

£20-£30 

24 A quantity of Marvel Blink comics volumes 1-4 £10-£20 

25 A quantity of Marvel Mutant X comics to include Mutant X volumes 1-32 and 
Mutant X annual 2000, 2001 and '99 

£20-£30 

26 A quantity of Marvel The New Mutants comics to include The New Mutants 
volume 87-100 and The New Mutants Kings of pain annual Part 1 volume 7 

£20-£30 

27 A quantity of Marvel X Force comics to include X Force volumes 1-
21,38,57,58,82,83,114,115 excluding 13,14,25; X Man volumes 18,19,45,75 

£20-£30 

28 A quantity of Marvel War Machine comics volumes 1-25 £20-£30 

29 A quantity of Marvel X Factor Mutant books to include Mutant books 1-3 £10-£20 

30 A quantity of comics to include Hercules volumes 3,5; Xena Warrior Princess 
volume 0-2; Xena Warrior Princess and The Joxer Warrior Prince volumes 1-
3; Xena Warrior Princess dragonsteeth volume 1-3; The Xena Warrior 
Princess vs. Callisto volume 1-3; Xena Warrior 'Orpheus trilogy' volume 1-3 
and Xena Warrior Princess blood line volume 1-2 

£20-£30 

31 A quantity of Marvel The Ultimate comics to include The Ultimate volumes 1-8; 
The Ultimate war volume 1-2 and The Ultimate X-men volumes 1-28 

£20-£30 

32 A quantity of Marvel Wonder Man comics to include Wonder Man volumes 1-
21,26-29; Wonder Man 'Hidden depth' volumes 1-4; Wonder Man 'The System 
Bytes' annual and Wonder Man 'introducing Hit maker' volume 2 

£20-£30 

33 A quantity of Marvel The Son of the Original Juggernaut comics volumes 1-8 £10-£20 

34 A quantity of Marvel Dazzler comics to include volumes 1-22,25,31,34,37 £20-£30 

35 A quantity of Marvel comics to include Avengers Forever volume 1-8,12; X-
babies reborn volume 1; Bishop volumes 14,15; Gambit volumes 23-25; 
Gambit and Bishop volumes 3-6; The Inhumans volume 2; Sabretooth 'Mary 
Shelley overdrive' volumes 1-2; X Men magik volume 4 

£20-£30 

36 A quantity of Marvel The Transformers comics to include The Transformers 
volumes 1,2,4 of a limited series; The Transformers Generation 2 volumes 1-
12; G.I Joe and The Transformers volumes 1-4; The Transformers preview; 
The Transformers volumes 1-6,77-80; The Transformers 'Frmada' volumes 1-
23; The Transformers 'The War within' volume 1 

£20-£30 

37 A quantity of Marvel Daredevil comics to include Here comes Daredevil 'The 
man without fear' volumes 1,5,7; Daredevil volumes 238,357,344; Daredevil 
'The Von Strucker Gambit' part 1 volume 7; Daredevil 'The System Bytes' 
annual part 2 volume 8; Daredevil Lifeform volume 6 

£20-£30 

38 A quantity of Marvel Rom comics to include Rom (Spaceknight) volume 
1,3,12,16-22,24-75; Rom king sized annual volume 1; Rom annual volumes 
2,4 

£20-£30 
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39 A quantity of Marvel The Eternals comics to include The Eternals volumes 1-
12 of a limited series; The Eternals 'when gods walk the earth' volumes 3-19; 
The Eternals king sized annual 1977; The Eternals giant sized spectacular 
volume 1 

£20-£30 

40 A quantity of Marvel Namor comics to include Namor volumes 1-62 excluding 
46,59,60; Namor 'The Submarina' annual 1991; Namor 'The 
Submarina  Return of the denfenders' annual part 2 volume 9 

£20-£30 

41 A quantity of DC The Resurection Man comics volumes 1-21 £20-£30 

42 A quantity of Marvel Spider-Women comics to include The Spider-Women 
volumes 1-15; Spider-Women volumes 16-44,45,49; Spider-Women 'Rematch 
with death' volumes 1-4 

£20-£30 

43 A quantity of Marvel Silver Sable and The Wild Pack comics to include 
volumes 1-8,12,15,16,18,20,22,26-31,33-35 

£20-£30 

44 A quantity of Marvel comics to include Powerpack volumes 10,27,28,35; 
Quasar volumes 12,32,34; The X Men 'Alpha' volume 1; X Factor volumes 1-
4; X Men chronicles volumes 1-2; The X Men 'The Astonishing' volumes 1-4; 
X Men 'The Amazing' volumes 1-4; X Man volume 1-4; Generation Next 
volumes 1-4; Weapon X volumes 1-4; X-calibre volumes 1-4; The Gambit 
Xternals volumes 1-4; The age of Apocalypse volume 1; X Men Omega; X 
Universe volumes 1-2; X Men Prime 

£20-£30 

45 A quantity of Marvel comics to include Soviet Super Soldiers volume 1; 
Heroes reborn 'Doom' volume 1; Heroes reborn 'Doomsday' volume 1; Heroes 
reborn Ashema volume 1; Heroes reborn 'Masters of evil'; Heroes reborn 
'Rebel'; Heroes reborn remains; Heroes reborn young allies; The rise of the 
Apocolyse volume 1-4; The Thanos quest books 1&2 

£20-£30 

46 A quantity of Marvel comics to include Rogue volumes 1-4; Gambit 'At last' 
volume 1-4; Gambit set of 4; Sinister Redemption; Longshot; Havok and 
Wolverine 'meltdown' volume 1 

£20-£30 

47 A quantity of Marvel Spider-Girl comics volumes 1-9 £10-£20 

48 A quantity of Marvel comics to include Wolverine battles the Incredible Hulk; 
Wolverine encyclopedia volumes 1-2; Bad rock Wolverine; Wolverine and Nick 
Fury 'Scorpio rising'; Wolverine 'Days of future past' volumes 1-3; Wolverine 
'Doombringer'; Wolverine 'Gambit victims' Sep-Dec; Wolverine Gambit victims 
'savage betrayal'; Iron Fist and Wolverine volumes 1-4; Logan Shadows 
society; Before the fantastic four Ben Grimm and Logan volumes 1-2 

£20-£30 

49 A quantity of Marvel Generation X comics to include Generation X volume 
1,26,30,75; Red Sonja Scavenger hunt volume 1; Red Sonja volumes 2-7 

£10-£20 

50 A quantity of Marvel The Son of Satin comics volumes 1-4 £10-£20 

51 A quantity of Marvel The Champions comics to include volumes 1-12, 15,16 £20-£30 

52 A quantity of Marvel The New Warriors comics to include volumes 1-11,13-
28,30-32,35,43,44,50,51,54,69,70; Warrior volumes 1-3 

£20-£30 

53 A quantity of Marvel Annuals starring from 1998 to include X Men and Dr 
Doom; Spider man and Elektra; The Amazing Spiderman with devil dinosaur 
and moon-boy; The Uncanny X Men and the Fantastic four etc. 

£20-£30 

54 A quantity of Marvel Heroes for Hire volumes 1-17 £20-£30 

55 A quantity of Marvel comics to include Mystech wars volumes 1-4; Hells Angel 
volume 1; Dark Angel volume 6 

£10-£20 
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56 A quantity of the Marvel Fantastic four vs. X Men comics to include volumes 1-
4 of a limited series; The Fantastic four 'fireworks' volumes 1-3 

£20-£30 

57 A quantity of Marvel Nova comics to include The man called Nova volumes 1-
25 (5,6,7,20,23 having 2 copies); Nova volumes 1-3,7,12,13; Nova 'The 
Human Rocket' volumes 1,4,6 

£20-£30 

58 A quantity of Death's Head comics to include The incomplete Death's Head 
volumes 1-2; Diecut vs. G Force volume 2; Metal vs. Genetics volume 1-2; 
Death's Head and Diecut II volume 1-2; Death metal volume 1; Death 3 
volumes 1-3; Death's Head volumes 2-4 of a limited series; Death Heads II 
volumes 1-15; Death's Head II Gold volume 1 

£20-£30 

59 A quantity of comics to include Starship Troopers 'Brute creations'; Starship 
Troopers 'insect touch' volume 3; Starship Troopers 'dominant species' 
volumes 1-4; Buffy the Vampire Slayer volumes 1-7, 141; Buffy the Vampire 
Slayer 'The Origin' volumes 1-3; Buffy the Vampire Slayer 'Spike and Dru' 

£10-£20 

60 A quantity of Marvel The Sentry comics to include The Sentry volumes 1-5; 
The Sentry 'Fantastic Four'; The Sentry 'Spiderman'; The Sentry 'X Men'; The 
Sentry 'Hulk'; The Sentry 'Void' 

£10-£20 

61 A quantity of Marvel comics to include Power Man and Iron Fist volume 72; 
Iron Fist volume 14; Motormouth volumes 1-12; Galactic guardians volumes 1-
4; Black Knight volumes 1-4; Journey into mystery volumes 517-519; Genetix 
volumes 1-3; Dark guard volumes 2,4 

£20-£30 

62 A quantity of Marvel Guardians of the galaxy comics to include Marvel 
presents Guardians of the galaxy volumes 3-10; Guardians of the galaxy 
volumes 1-62 excluding 43,46,56,58,60; Guardians of the galaxy 'The Korvac 
quest' annual volume 1; Guardians of the galaxy 'The system Bytes' volume 2; 
The Guardians of the galaxy annual volumes 3,4 

£20-£30 

63 A quantity of Marvel comics to include Colossus volumes 11-16; Marvel 
superheroes, fall and spring special; The Monster Hunters in Marvel Universe 
volume 6 

£10-£20 

64 A quantity of Marvel Nomad comics to include Nomad volumes 1-3,8,9,12,19; 
Kill power volumes 1-4 

£10-£20 

65 A quantity of Marvel The Infinity comics to include; The Infinity Gauntlet 
volumes 1-4,6; The Infinity Crusade volumes 1-6; The Infinity War volumes 1-
6 

£20-£30 

66 A quantity of Marvel comics to include Generation X underground special; 
Morbius volume 11; The New Mutants 'Truth or Death' set of 3 

£10-£20 

67 A quantity of comics to include Painkiller Jane volumes 0-5; Painkiller Jane 
'Dark chylde' volume 1; Painkiller Jane vs. darkness; Painkiller Jane 'Hell boy' 
volume 1; Painkiller Jane 'Vamperella'; Painkiller Jane 'Vamperella' volume 1 
limited Ashcan; Planetary volume 1 

£10-£20 

68 A quantity of the Marvel Supervillain team up comics volumes 3-9 £10-£20 

69 Marvel The Eternals comic volume 2 £40-£60 

70 Marvel The Eternals comic volume 1 £40-£60 

71 A quantity of Marvel Silver Surfer comics to include Silver Surfer volumes 1-
5,8,9,21,27,28,30,32,34,36,39,40,46-48,50,56,57,59,60-74,77-
79,81,82,84,89,91,101; Return of the Defenders Silver Surfer annual part 3 (2 
copies) 

£40-£60 

72 A quantity of Marvel Contest of Champions comics to include Contest of 
champions volumes 1-3; Contest of champions II volumes 1-5 

£20-£30 
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73 A quantity of Marvel comics to include Cyclops volumes 17-23; The X Men 
Havok volumes 24-30; Excalibur volumes 32-38; Weapon X volumes 73-84; 
Midnight sons volumes 143-149; Vengeance Lunatik volume 173; Wolverine 
and Daredevil volumes 150,151; Wolverine and war machine volumes 
152,154; The adventures of Cyclops and Phoenix volumes 1-4 

£20-£30 

74 A quantity of Marvel Thunderstrike comics to include volumes 1-21 excluding 
6,10 

£20-£30 

75 A quantity of various comics to include Gen13 volumes 7,11; The order 
volumes 1-6; Doctor Strange volume 81; Return of the Denfenders Doctor 
Strange volume 2; Gambit volume 1-4,6; Thanos volume 1; Marvel Knights; 
Marvel riot volume 1; Battle chasers volumes 2-5; Sabretooth volumes 1-4; 
Sabretooth 'In the redzone - all new X Men' 

£20-£30 

76 A collection of Marvel Hulk comics to include The incredible Hulk volumes 
16,328,444; Return of the Defenders 'The incredible Hulk' volume 18; Hulk 
April 1999; Hulk Pitt; The Incredible Hulk 'introducing The Thunderbolts' 
volume 449 

£20-£30 

77 A collection of the Marvel US Agent comics including volumes 1-4 of a limited 
series; US Agent volumes 1-4 , Ordway and Kesel 

£20-£30 

78 A collection of Marvel Secret wars II comics volumes 1-9 £10-£20 

79 A collection of Marvel Fallen Angels comics volumes 1-8 £10-£20 

80 A box of various comics to include Marvel Magneto volume 1; Marvel 
Battletide set of 4; Lady Pendragon volume 1; Marvel Jack of Hearts volume 
3; Marvel Legacy volume 4; X Terminators volume 1 etc. 

£40-£60 

81 A box of various X Men comics to include X Men Forever volumes 1-6; X Men 
volumes 13-113; New X Men volumes 114-137,152; X Men and The 
Micronauts volumes 1-4; X Men vs. The Avengers volumes 1-4; X Men and 
Alpha Flight volumes 1-2; X Men 'The Lost Tales' volume 2; X Men 'The road 
to Onslaught'; X Men Liberators volumes 1-2; X Men Universe volume 1; X 
Men annual part 4 volume 4,1990; X Men Shattershot annual volume 16; The 
Uncanny X Men 'Where walks the x-ecutioner' volume 17; X Men annual 
1995,'96,'97,2000; New X Men annual 2001; X Men flashback volume1; Team 
X 2000 volume 1 

£100-£200 

82 A box containing Marvel The Avengers comics including volumes 88,105-
109,145,147,149,153-402 excluding 107, 183 

£100-£200 

83 A box of Marvel Iron Man comics including The Invincible Iron Man volumes 2-
13,15,16,19,20,27,50,71,78,81,84-95, 99,100,123,150,320-329,332 excluding 
86,326; Iron Man volumes 180-310, 313-319,386-394, 404-410 excluding 
249,391; GS Iron Man volume 1; The Iron Man man 'iron age' volumes 1-2; 
Heroes return 'The Invincible Iron Man' volumes 1,2,3-20. Iron Man annuals 
including volumes 6,9,10,11,12,13,14 

£100-£200 

84 A box containing Marvel Thor comics including volumes 210,212,213-
269,290,294-502 excluding 
217,232,233,236,240,256,261,300,370,375,383.389,393,470,483; Thor 
annuals to include volumes 5-7,9,10,15,16,17 

£100-£200 

85 A box containing Marvel Fantastic Four comics to include volumes 1-13,161-
163,165,169,171,176,177,179,181-184,186,226-416 excluding 
381,410,413,473,475,477; Fantastic Four annuals including volumes 
12,15,17,19,24,25; Fantastic Four'The Atlantic rising'; The Fantastic Four 
unlimited volumes 1-3; Fantastic Four heroes return volume 1-20,37,38 

£100-£200 

86 A box containing Marvel X Men comics to include X Men volumes 2-12; The 
Uncanny X Men volumes 341-419; Flashback Uncanny X Men; Uncanny X 
Men annual; X Men annuals volumes 6,9,1995,'96,'97,2000,2001; X Men 
unlimited volumes 1-42 excluding 23,25 

£100-£200 
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87 A box containng Conan comics including volumes 17,18,20,22,25,29-
32,34,41,45,46,49,63-84,68,71,74,75,101-157, 171,174,176,178,179,181-
187,189,192,193,206,216-218,220,222,224,225,227,231,235,237-242,244-
263,271,272,275 excluding 50,60,66,103,140,145,146,147,151,156; Conan 
the Barbarian volumes 1-3; Conan the Barbarian 'Usurper part1' volumes 1-3; 
Conan the Barbarian 'Lord of Spiders' volumes 1-3; Conan the Barbarian 'The 
river of blood' volumes 1-3; Conan the Barbarian 'Turn of the Styrm' volumes 
1-3; The King of Conan volumes 1-6 

£100-£200 

88 A box containing Marvel The Defenders comics to include The Defenders 
volumes 1-7,9,11,12,14,15,-124 excluding 64,67,92,93,94,96,133; The New 
Defenders volumes 125-152 excluding 133; G.S Defenders volumes 1,5 

£100-£200 

89 A box containing X Factor comics to include volumes 1-149; X Factor annuals 
volumes 1-8; Flashback X Factor volume 1 

£100-£200 

90 A box containing Marvel The Punisher comics to include The Punisher 
volumes 1-104 excluding 87,91; The Punisher war journal volumes 1-80 
excluding 61,63,71,74,86; The Punisher war zone volumes 1-40 excluding 
6,8,12,15,16,34,39; Marvel knights 'The Punisher' volumes 1-12; The 
Punisher 'back to school special'; Punisher P.O.V volumes 1-4; The Punisher 
'Armory' volumes 1-3; The Punisher  'invades the NAM' volume 1-2. The 
Punisher annuals volumes 1-7; The Punisher 'War zone' annual volume 1 

£100-£200 

91 A box containing Marvel Alpha Flight comics including Alpha Flight volumes 1-
130 excluding 84,89,103,118,120,122,123; Alpha Flight special; Alpha Flight 
annuals volume 2; Flashback Alpha Flight volume 1; Alpha Flight volumes 1-
19 

£100-£200 

92 A box containing various Star Wars comics to icnlude Star Wars 'Tales of the 
Jedi, The Golden age of the Sith??'; Star wars 'Tales of the Jedi redemption'; 
Star wars 'The protocall offensive'; Star wars 'The EMpire strikes back'; Star 
wars 'The dark Empire'; Star wars 'Empires end'; Star wars 'Crimson Empire'; 
Star wras' The Jedi academy'; Star wars 'Tales of the Jedi, Dark Lords of the 
Sith' 

£100-£200 

93 A box containing Marvel Captain America comics to include Captain America 
volumes 101,109,110,112,114,117,118-131,134,135,137,150,159-
171,176,256,253-279,281-293,295-307,309-312,314-400 

£100-£200 

94 A box containing various comics to include X Men 'The Search for Cyclops' 
book 2 & 3; X Men plaque son; Marvel X Universe volume 10,11; Marvel X 
Paradise volume 1; Before the Fantastic Four 'The Storms' set of 3 etc. 

£40-£60 

95 A box of various comics to include The official handbook of the Marvel 
Universe update 89 volume 2; Marvel Maverick volume 2; The Might Thor 
volume 2; Buffy the Vampire Slayer volume 5; Marvel StarTrek 'The Staffly 
academy' volume 7; Spiderman chapter one volume 2; The Avengers volume 
5; Marvel Wonder Man volume 16; Wolverine volume 131; The coming of the 
Avengers volume 1; Captain America 'Sentinel of Liberty' volume 2; The 
Mighty Thor volume 12 

£100-£200 

96 Dark Horse comics Star Wars 'A new hope #1' as one of a specially limited 
series of five hundred copies signed by Al Williamson. Certificate of 
authenticity present 

£40-£60 

97 Marvel comic X Men 'Day of Wrath' X Men Brood #1 signed exclusively by 
artist Bryan Hitch. Certificate of authenticity present 

£40-£60 

98 Marvel comic X Men  Brood #2 signed exclusively by artist Bryan Hitch. 
Certificate of authenticity present 

£40-£60 

99 An Omega DeVille quartz wrist watch in box £80-£120 
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100 A G-plan side cabinet, the upper section fitted with a long drawer above drop 
down drinks cabinet and shelf enclosed by a pair of sliding doors, two drawers 
below, raised on ebonised tapering supports terminating in brass cap feet, 
123cm wide x 46cm deep x 97cm high 

£40-£60 

101 A teak G-plan style sideboard fitted four drawers, raised on square tapering 
supports, 123cm wide x 46cm deep x 70cm high 

£40-£60 

102 An early 20th Century oak chest fitted two short and two long drawers, raised 
on rounded tapering supports, 104cm wide x 48cm deep x 76cm high 

£40-£60 

103 A Vanson teak chest, fitted five long drawers, 108cm wide x 114cm high x 
57cm deep 

£40-£60 

104 An early 20th Century mahogany two drawer writing table, fitted brass handles 
and raised on square tapering supports 106cm wide x 60cm deep x 77cm high 

£20-£40 

105 A teak Younger Ltd. sideboard fitted four central drawers flanked by 
cupboards raised on square tapering supports, 198cm wide x 46cm deep x 
74cm high 

£100-£200 

106 An oak sideboard, with raised panelled back, cupboards and drawers below, 
148 cm wide x 59cm deep x 142cm high 

£40-£60 

107 A teak G-plan writing desk, 188cm wide x 67cm deep x 72cm high £200-£300 

108 A dark Ercol coffee table, 125cm x 67cm £20-£40 

109 A white pedestal desk, having central pull out keyboard tray flanked by four 
drawers and a cupboard, 150cm wide x 71cm deep x 77cm high 

£100-£200 

110 A 1970's circular wicker and metalwork occasional table of basket shape with 
plate glass top, 69cm dia. x 51cm high 

£20-£40 

111 A modern brown leather upholstered Eames style stool, 59cm wide £20-£40 

112 A Vanson teak sideboard, fitted three central drawers flanked by cupboards, 
raised on tapering square supports, 162cm wide x 50cm deep x 86cm high 

£100-£150 

113 A copper leaf form centrepiece water feature, 32cm high £50-£80 

114 A Stag bedside chest fitted four drawers, 45cm wide x 44cm deep x 99cm 
high 

£20-£40 

115 Marco Sousa Santos for Banka Lisboa, pair of shell shaped chairs £300-£500 

116 Two ladder rack ends and five metal supports £10-£20 

117 A G-plan teak sideboard, fitted four central drawers flanked by double 
cupboard and drop down compartment, 206cm wide x 45.5cm deep x 79c,m 
high 

£100-£200 

118 Four various Art Nouveau style green tinted glass vases £40-£60 

119 Three Art Nouveau style green tinted glass posy vases; and a silver mounted 
simliar 

£40-£60 

120 Three Art Nouveau lustre glass vases, having raised green pruntz decoration £30-£50 

121 Six various Art Nouveau lustre glass vases £60-£80 

122 A large cranberry glass vase with frilled rim, raised on clear glass petal feet; a 
heavy green Art Glass vase; and a green tinted baluster glass vase with frilled 
rim 

£20-£40 

123 Three various green tinted Art Nouveau glass posy vases; a small opaline 
glass pedestal comport; and a Murano style posy vase 

£20-£40 

124 A collection of various cut glass and other vases £30-£50 

125 An unusual container in the form of a Dewhurst & Sons cotton reel, 32cm dia. 
x 34cm high 

£20-£40 
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126 A pair of mirrored wall mounting posy vases £20-£40 

127 A collection of 19th Century Wedgwood "Rouen" pattern dinnerware to include 
a large oval meat plate, tureen, and various other side plates 

£40-£60 

128 An Art Deco design table lamp, in the form of an elegant lady in evening dress 
holding lampshade globe aloft, 64cm dia. 

£40-£60 

129 A Burleigh ware jug in the form of a girl tennis player; a Samford ware jug in 
the form of Dick Whittington; and a Burleigh ware jug with squirrel handle 

£40-£60 

130 An Art Nouveau design metal ware easel picture frame £20-£40 

131 An elegant ladies umbrella with brass filigree work handle £20-£30 

132 A pair of Art Nouveau twist glass posy vases with silver mounts; and a pair of 
floral decorated punch cups 

£20-£40 

133 A brown glazed Studio pottery jug; a small brown bowl with stylised 
decoration; and other Studio pottery items 

£30-£50 

134 A Studio pottery bowl with fish decoration; another Studio pottery bowl with 
brown glazed decoration; and a floral decorated shallow dish signed Giselle 

£20-£40 

135 A Price Kensington butter dish and cover; an Arthur Wood pottery posy 
basket; and a Sylvac pottery leaf pattern jardinière 

£20-£40 

136 A Swinnertons baluster water jug with ribbed running glazed decoration; and a 
Decoro pottery baluster vase 

£10-£20 

137 A Bakelite inkstand; a plastic ice bucket of spherical form; and a pair of printed 
mantelpiece figures 

£20-£40 

138 An opalescent glass pendant ceiling light fitting in the manner of Lalique, 
having floral decoration indistinct signature, 36cm dia. 

£60-£100 

139 A pair of unusual metal ware sectional candle holders of triform shape, 26cm 
high 

£20-£40 

140 A Dansk Designs polished metal sculpture; and a pewter mounted trinket box £20-£30 

141 A white glazed pottery wall bracket, in the form of s swan £20-£30 

142 A chrome plated Art Deco folding cake stand £20-£30 

143 A five piece glass lemonade set, with gilt spot decoration; and a seven piece 
glass lemonade set with gilt heightened floral decoration 

£10-£20 

144 A brown glazed Studio pottery bowl; a shallow Denby pottery bowl; a pair of 
Bourne Denby floral pattern dishes by Glyn College; and a pair of Victorian 
classically decorated comports 

£30-£50 

145 A decorative circular wall mirror, having crackled lustre effect frame, 66cm dia. 
overall 

£30-£50 

146 A 1970's gilt two tier tea trolley £10-£20 

147 A vintage Germinol type folding two tier trolley £45-£60 

148 Kareek G Mull '88, pencil signed limited edition print of trees 5/8 £20-£30 

149 Donawa 1969, limited edition pencil signed etching "Sunflower" 18/25 £20-£30 

150 A quantity of various Beswick, Carlton ware and other leaf pattern salad bowls 
and dishes 

£40-£60 

151 A 1970's continental pottery brown glazed table lamp with shade £10-£20 

152 An Art Deco walnut chrome and Bakelite mounted cocktail cabinet £60-£80 

153 A pink and white painted doll's house wardrobe, 130cm wide x 225cm high AF £500-£700 
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154 Gillow & Co. Lancaster, a large 19th Century ornately carved mahogany 
sideboard, 229cm wide x 72cm deep x 194cm high 

£100-£200 

155 A Carlton ware leaf shaped dish; a smaller similar; various Continental pottery 
lemon decorated items etc. 

£10-£20 

156 A Clarice Cliff "Crocus" pattern tea plate; a Carlton ware dish; a Rubian Art 
Pottery dish; a Doulton "Winning Colours" plate; a Tulip Time cup; a pottery 
lemon squeezer etc. 

£10-£20 

157 A large bronzed abstract figure group, 80cm long x 69cm high overall £450-£550 

158 A large Spirit of Ecstasy figure, raised on a circular marble plinth, 75cm high 
overall 

£500-£700 

159 A large teak G-plan style sideboard, fitted long central drawer above and 
flanked by cupboards raised on rounded tapering supports, 185cm wide x 
45cm deep x 85 cm high 

£100-£200 

160 Moira Doggett, surrealist study of figures, signed oil on canvas dated '69, 
46cm x 56cm 

£40-£60 

161 A painted wooden "Hershey's" sign, 54.5cm x 78cm £50-£80 

162 A Kate Moss Liquid Art style picture in mirrored surround, 76cm x 56cm £45-£60 

163 A circular embossed wall art plaque in silvered frame, 16cm x 60cm £25-£40 

164 A Banksy style Liquid Art picture in white moulded frame, 55cm x 55cm £40-£60 

165 A large light oak sideboard, fitted double cupboards flanked by three drawers 
raised on square tapering supports, 180cm wide x 50cm deep x 76cm high 

£60-£80 

166 A porcelain tray on stand, having profuse floral and bird decoration flanked by 
gilt handles raised on ebonised and gilt turned leg base, 76cm wide overall 

£220-£300 

167 An Art Deco design SMEG fridge, 58cm wide x 68cm deep overall x 152cm 
high 

£200-£300 

168 A white painted arched window mirror, 100cm x 52cm overall £35-£50 

169 A Liquid Art style picture of the Queens head in black frame, 96cm x 92cm 
overall 

£75-£100 

170 A retro pink and cream, painted kitchen unit, fitted drop flap compartment, the 
upper shelves enclosed by frosted glazed panel; doors above a central drawer 
and further cupboards, 105cm wide x 44cm deep x 177cm high 

£60-£100 

171 A wrought metal shutter door mirror, 150cm x 60cm £100-£150 

172 A bronze abstract figure group, 46cm high £160-£200 

173 A white painted arched door mirror, 180cm x 57cm £75-£100 

174 A large silvered framed wall mirror, 82cm x 110cm £40-£60 

175 A pair of Art Nouveau style gilt wood pier mirrors, 179cm high x 53cm wide £175-£225 

176 Vera Tollow, Studio Pottery tureen with brown stylised decoration £20-£40 

177 A coppered classical bust on onyx base. 23cm high £10-£20 

178 A chrome plated angle poise style lamp £20-£30 

179 A framed male portrait on card by Haydn MacKey, "The Polly, Regent Street", 
25.5cm x 20cm 

£95-£140 

180 A mid 20th Century Daum splash bowl signed to base, 34cm £35-£50 

181 A modernist carved wooden sculpture of two fused elongated human heads, 
47cm high 

£20-£30 
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182 A cut glass and silver mounted decanter, 27cm high £20-£40 

183 A Scandinavian blue glass carafe, decorated motif, 22cm high £20-£30 

184 A mauve Art Glass bubble decorated bowl and an Art Deco style frosted glass 
octagonal tray 

£20-£30 

185 An Art Glass lamp with smoked raised decoration and grey plush shade, 42cm 
high overall 

£30-£50 

186 Twelve Studio Pottery goblets; and two baluster Studio Pottery cream jugs £10-£20 

187 Various Helen Taylor Studio Pottery bowls and others £10-£20 

188 Three various 1970's West German pottery ewers; and a small baluster vase £20-£40 

189 Six various 1960's / 70's West German pottery vases £40-£60 

190 A large Studio Pottery ovoid vase decorated running blue glaze and dimpled 
effect, 33cm high; a West German pottery jardinière and a West German 
enamel jug 

£20-£30 

191 Three various 1970's West German pottery vases £20-£40 

192 A pair of 1970's West German pottery vases, green glazed with raised bands 
of stylised floral decoration, 31cm high 

£20-£30 

193 Five various 1970's West German pottery vases £30-£50 

194 An unusual metal ware metallic plaque with raised wirework decoration, 
mounted on a wooden plinth, 46.5cm x 45.5cm 

£20-£40 

195 An unusual metal ware figure on an insect, 40cm long £20-£30 

196 A bronze abstract figure of a seated woman detached from marble plinth 
which bears indistinct label for The Ashgate Gallery, Farnham Surrey, the 
Artist G. Smith, height of figure 21cm 

£20-£40 

197 Three large 1970's West German pottery baluster vases, 41cm high £30-£50 

198 A French gilded brass and smoked glass magazine rack, having dolphin 
decorated handles, 59cm long 

£60-£80 

199 A teak Danish coffee table with under tier, raised on square chamfered 
supports, stamped Made In Denmark to the reverse, 87cm x 26cm 

£40-£60 

200 A pair of loom tub shaped child's chairs AF £10-£20 

201 Christine Morgan, Studio Pottery pig money box; a Studio Pottery model of a 
fish, impressed N.N. to the reverse; a crackled glazed pottery study of a 
goose, 25cm high; and a small pottery seated hyena 

£20-£30 

202 Six 20th Century framed prints of race horses £40-£60 

203 A turquoise glazed Studio Pottery bowl, with leaf decoration, 29cm dia. x 
12.5cm high AF 

£20-£30 

204 A mid-20th Century Murano glass vase of twisted form, 23cm high £35-£50 

205 A 20th Century pine folding artists easel £30-£50 

206 A bronze figure of a greyhound, 84cm high x 100cm long overall £100-£200 

207 A teak low sideboard fitted double cupboard and two drawers, 168cm wide x 
54cm deep x 51cm high 

£50-£60 

208 A nest of three teak G-plan style coffee tables, 56cm £20-£30 

209 A teak Stag low sideboard fitted four drawers, raised on rounded supports, 
151cm wide x 43cm deep x 60cm high 

£40-£60 

210 A large arched Art Deco mirror having line decoration and painted blue frame, 
137cm x 163cm in extremes 

£100-£200 

211 A pottery and copper hanging lamp with opaque shade £40-£60 
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212 Bohuslav Barlow, oil on canvas "Tom In Blue-Green", 50cm x 35cm £100-£150 

213 Tom Wood, pencil signed abstract screen print, plate 35cm x 34cm £80-£120 

214 Eduardo Paolozzi 1924-2005, "Designers Saturday" pencil signed 143/200 £250-£350 

215 Abstract study "Day Series II", 21.5cm x 17.5cm £20-£40 

216 Tiger Robot, abstract study "Festival" image 239cm x 48cm £20-£40 

217 Barry Mason, study of a busy Thames Estuary scene, signed oil on canvas 
27cm x 42cm 

£200-£300 

218 Barry Mason, "Clearance After The Storm" study of four masted Barque out 
under tow, signed oil on canvas, 28cm x 38cm 

£200-£300 

219 David Lee, "Jungle" unframed oil on canvas, 45.5cm x 35.5cm £20-£30 

220 David Lee, "Can Can Dancers", unframed oil on canvas, 50cm x 49cm £20-£40 

221 David Lee, "Colombo" acrylic on canvas, unframed 90cm x 61cm £40-£60 

222 David Lee, "Laurel & Hardy" oil on canvas, unframed 70cm x 90cm £40-£60 

223 David Lee, "Charlie Chaplin" oil on canvas, unframed 81cm x 70cm £40-£60 

224 David Lee, "World's Fair" acrylic on canvas, unframed 92cm x 60cm £40-£60 

225 Jennifer Hannaford, artists proof "Cornfield" plate 39cm x 53cm £20-£40 

226 S King, "Diana and Actaeon" pencil signed artists proof, plate 63cm x 45cm £40-£60 

227 Rosalind Foster, limited edition print "Dataras" 19/30, plate 59cm x 43cm £20-£40 

228 Susan King, pencil signed limited edition print "Philodendron" £40-£60 

229 Sarah Hopkins, pencil signed limited edition print "Le Café Beaune", 18/20, 
54cm x 43cm 

£40-£60 

230 John Lander, coloured print Lillies and Fish in a Jug dated Nov '80, 96cm x 
68cm 

£20-£40 

231 Susan King, abstract study oil on canvas, signed an dated 1974 verso, 
unframed 90cm x 46cm 

£40-£60 

232 20th Century school, five various unframed oils on canvas £20-£40 

233 Arthur Oldham, five various abstract studies and a life study, oils on board £20-£30 

234 Arthur Oldham, six various abstract studies and another "Tower Ramparts", 
oils on board 

£20-£30 

235 Arthur Oldham, still life study; another of figures and a street scene, oils on 
board 

£20-£40 

236 Arthur Oldham, still life study and six abstract studies, unframed oils on 
canvas 

£20-£40 

237 John Paley, "Early Riser", signed oil, 34cm x 25cm £40-£60 

238 Jo Fitz Lyon, "Going Home" pastel; Alan Matthews, "Sailing By" and a limited 
edition print depicting Aldeburgh Beach 

£20-£40 

239 Jenny Alderton, "Who Me?" pastel; Frans Wesselman etching study of a 
cockerel and Daphne Sandham "Stolen Pleasures" limited edition 14/70 ; and 
a pair of gouache studies of dogs 

£20-£40 

240 Daphne Sandham, limited edition "Sunny Day, Rye" 2/30 £10-£20 

241 Yara Tupynamba, coloured lithograph, "Casta De D. Rodrigo" limited edition 
370/400 

£20-£40 
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242 A large unsigned oil on canvas study of poppies and butterfly, 108cm x 122cm £40-£60 

243 An embroidery depicting a crinoline lady in a garden in faux walnut frame, 
65cm x 52cm overall 

£10-£20 

244 Charles Hardaker, woodland scene signed oil on canvas, 45cm x 67cm £50-£80 

245 Robert Sadler, "Girl In Pink" signed acrylic on board, 24.5cm x 19.5cm £100-£150 

246 Robert Sadler, "The Gap", acrylic on board 29cm x 39cm Studio Exhibition 
label verso 

£100-£150 

247 Tessa Fuchs, Italian Scene, signed watercolour dated 1963, 40 x 57cm £60-£80 

248 Graham Murray, pair of rural landscape studies, signed watercolours dated 
'37, 23cm x 30cm 

£60-£100 

249 Oil and mixed medium, "Pink Floyd The Wall", 62cm x 51cm £20-£30 

250 B Ainslie, study of a pike, oil and mixed medium, 57cm x 75cm £20-£30 

251 Painted "Thorleys Pig Feed" sign, oil on board, 80cm x 52cm £20-£30 

252 Alice Moore, study of barges at Snape, signed oil on board, dated '83 £40-£60 

253 David C Bell, limited edition print "HMS Warrior Ready For Launching, 
Portsmouth Dockyard 1781" 23/100 

£30-£50 

254 R.W. Graham, coastal scene at dusk, signed watercolour '77, 32.5cm x 58cm £40-£60 

255 Barry Owens Jones, limited edition print "Farm Cottages Hern" 39/75 £10-£20 

256 After Hounsom Byles, "Loves heralds Should Be Thoughts", Pre Raphaelite 
print in oak frame 

£40-£60 

257 Melania Strank 1976, pencil signed limited edition print "Barge at Snape 
Maltings" 20/30 

£40-£60 

258 A pair of aluminium "Aurora" table lamps, 50 cm high £50-£80 

259 An Art Nouveau chandelier with four Vaseline glass shades £150-£200 

260 A brass Art Nouveau table lamp with frosted glass shade and another (no 
shade) 

£60-£80 

261 A set of ten Minton tiles with vine decoration £100-£150 

262 William Yeoward, a boxed set of six glass Champagne flutes £180-£220 

263 A light oak framed Arts & crafts mirror £50-£80 

264 A collection of various Art books £20-£40 

265 A pair of large late Victorian oak framed prints "Little Lady Bountiful" after Fred 
Morgan and "The Leopard Skin" after Snoulman 

£60-£80 

266 A pair of Branham Pottery puzzle jugs, 10cm £20-£40 

267 Christina William, Studio Pottery shallow dish 29cms dia. £20-£40 

268 An unusual metal ware Italian Art Book £20-£30 

269 A large limited edition Art Nouveau style floral and gilt print 3/20, in black and 
gold coloured mount and frame, 138cm x 103cm 

£60-£100 

270 Jo Damsell, limited edition triptych print, Lake Everard South Australia 5/35 £60-£100 

271 A white metal Communion Chalice; a white metal cross with foliate decoration 
and a small pewter candlestick 

£30-£60 

272 An Orvit pewter cream jug and sugar bowl; and a Walker & Hall pewter coffee 
pot 

£10-£20 
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273 A bronze paper knife in the form of a feather; and a crocodile effect leather 
wallet 

£20-£40 

274 An amethyst glass paperweight; a collection of Murano glass sweets and 
cocktail sticks; and a glass jug 

£20-£30 

275 A metal ware Art Deco figure of a bathing girl, 22cm high £20-£40 

276 A green tinted Murano style glass pedestal dish, 15cm dia. x 10cm high £10-£20 

277 A quantity of Adams "Peppermint Colours" tea and dinnerware £10-£20 

278 A pair of early 20th Century brass pendant light fittings with Vaseline glass 
shades 

£60-£100 

279 Three graduated Guinness Toucans wall ornaments £20-£40 

280 A metal six light table lamp £20-£40 

281 A collection of vintage silk scarves £60-£80 

282 A Clarice Cliff "Bizarre" part tea set £60-£80 

283 Two Art Deco preserve pots; a leaf pattern hat pin stand; a Carlton ware posy 
vase; a Jersey Pottery mug etc. 

£20-£40 

284 A Philips transistor car portable radio £20-£40 

285 A "Red Shoes" Brentleighware wall posy holder and a lobster paste pot £10-£20 

286 A Tiffany & Co. silver mesh bracelet; and a silver pendant and chain £100-£200 

287 A boxed brass compass with plaque to Robin Hitchcock, Oman Safari 1996 £20-£40 

287A A Mont Blanc fountain pen with 14ct gold nib £40-£60 

288 A quantity of Eggbert figures, some boxed £10-£20 

289 A Mulberry handbag complete with outer carrying bag £60-£100 

290 A vintage Anderson & Scheinfing Norwegian enamel and Sterling Viking ship 
brooch 

£50-£80 

291 A Mexican Sterling silver ashtray, P Lopez 1956 £40-£60 

292 An Art Deco silver mounted dressing table set with engine turned decoration £100-£150 

293 Various silver and white metal spoons etc. £20-£40 

294 Four pieces of silver backed dressing table ware £40-£60 

295 A Liberty folding photograph frame £30-£50 

296 A Bernard Rooke pottery Lily Pad vase £20-£30 

297 A Bernard Rooke pottery butterfly decorated candlestick £20-£30 

298 A Clarice Cliff "Bizarre" preserve pot £10-£20 

299 An Eltonware green glazed jug with flower decoration (minor chip) £20-£30 

300 20th Century school, study of a CND March, unsigned watercolour, 37cm x 
50cm 

£20-£40 

301 A pencil signed limited edition print "Lane OF Aeron" 35/100, image 18cm x 
25cm 

£10-£20 

302 Gillian Lawson, pencil signed etching "Dancing Clowns" 4/300, image 25cm x 
22cm 

£10-£20 

303 John Hall-Thorpe, still life print study of flowers, pencil signed on mount, 
image 16.5cm x 15cm 

£80-£120 

304 Charlotte Harvey, pencil signed print "Southwold Lighthouse II ", 3/100 £20-£30 
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305 Michael Carlo, pencil signed limited print, "Cow Advancing" 6/11, image 35cm 
x 50cm 

£60-£80 

306 Gillian Still, "An Exhibition of Sculpture", poster 50cm x 39cm overall £20-£30 

307 R Rayne, limited edition print "Seascape" 6/10, image 27.5cm x 24.5cm £10-£20 

308 Gillian, still life watercolour "Litrelin", pencil signed 30cm x 39cm £10-£20 

309 20th Century watercolour study of a garden indistinctly signed, 37cm x 51cm £20-£30 

310 Bill Ward, pencil signed etching of a subway with dedication, image 30cm x 
55cm 

£20-£30 

311 Mary Bishop "Summers Day", watercolour 21cm x 16cm; and R Rayne pencil 
signed print "Iris", 25.5cm x 19cm 

£10-£20 

312 20th Century school, study of a gardener on his allotment, unsigned 
watercolour, 36.5cm x 50cm 

£20-£30 

313 George Gordon, Cartier A Century of Cartier Wrist Watches, with outer case; 
Louis C Tiffany, "The Garden Museum Collection" by Alastair Duncan; four 
various books on Fabergé; and three auction catalogues 

£40-£60 

314 A G-plan style nest of three teak coffee tables, 53cm £20-£30 

315 A teak Macintosh sideboard fitted four central drawers flanked by cupboards, 
raised on rounded tapering supports, 213cm wide x 45.5cm deep x 76cm high 

£100-£200 

316 An Art Deco walnut canteen case, the lid initialled with letter "D", 47cm wide £20-£40 

317 A Bernard Rooke pottery ladle, 30cm long £10-£20 

318 A Bernard Rooke pottery flask vase, 22cm high £20-£30 

319 A pair of late 19th / early 20th Century cold painted cast iron wall plaques, 
decorated wildlife, 30cm x 20cm in extremes 

£40-£60 

320 A set of four Staffordshire "Bracken" pattern jugs and three graduated Myott 
blue and white jugs 

£20-£30 

321 An Art Deco ceiling light, the domed pink glass shade decorated doves, set in 
a mirrored surround, 46cms dia. overall 

£60-£80 

322 A Clarice Cliff "Harvest" pattern preserve pot £20-£30 

323 A Melba bone china tea set decorated floral sprays £20-£30 

324 A teak G-plan design long sideboard, the interior enclosed by sliding doors 
flanked by four drawers, raised on square section supports, 206cm wide x 
51cm deep x 82cm high 

£200-£300 

325 A Crown Ducal vase decorated running glazes, a similar water jug; and a 
similar vase of waisted form 

£10-£20 

326 A Czechoslovakian Art Deco design water jug; and a lustre decorated jug £20-£30 

327 A Lotus Pottery table lamp; a Sylvac shell vase and a brightly coloured teapot £20-£40 

328 A large pottery charger decorated black birds and berries, 46cm dia. £20-£40 

329 A Louis Vuitton holdall £60-£80 

330 A Versace brief case; and a laundry bag £200-£300 

331 A teak G-plan design long sideboard fitted central cupboard flanked by six 
drawers, 221cm wide x 45.5cm deep x 74cm high 

£200-£300 

332 A large pottery table lamp with pierced decoration and tall shade £20-£30 

333 An unusual Studio Pottery face vase, 24cm £10-£20 
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333A Various Studio pottery bowls, plates and a jug £10-£20 

334 A large Studio Pottery shallow bowl with flecked decoration initialled J.K., 
46cm dia. 

£20-£40 

335 A small brown glazed Studio Pottery bowl indistinctly signed to base, 24cm 
dia. 

£10-£20 

336 A teak effect extending dining table; and six ladder back chairs £30-£50 

337 An Art Deco frosted glass ceiling light shade; and an opaque glass ceiling light 
shade 

£80-£120 

337A An Art Deco style bronze figure of a dancing girl on marble stepped base, 
49cm high 

£100-£150 

338 A wicker and metal framed Loggia chair £20-£40 

339 A medium Ercol elm coffee table, 67cm x 130cm £40-£60 

340 A light Ercol extending dining table 98cm x 140cm; and a set of four matching 
stick back chairs 

£200-£300 

341 A teak G-plan style record cabinet with drop down compartment, 76cm wide x 
35cm deep x 73cm high 

£30-£40 

342 A rattan and bamboo barrel shaped occasional table, 34cm dia. x 35cm high £20-£30 

343 A rattan and bamboo circular two tier occasional table, 55cm dia. x 52cm high £20-£30 

344 A Nathan teak bureau with cupboard below, 76cm wide x 41cm deep x 113cm 
high 

£30-£50 

345 Two painted wooden figures of a seabird and a bird of prey £20-£30 

346 A 1960's Danish rosewood bookcase, two adjustable shelves over a pair of 
glass sliding doors on later ebonised legs, 80cm wide x 34cm deep x 141cm 
high 

£60-£80 

347 A Danish rosewood and crossbanded bookcase, two adjustable shelves on 
later legs, approx. 80cm wide x 25cm deep x 123cm high 

£60-£80 

348 A teak Beautility sideboard fitted three drawers flanked by double cupboard 
and drop down compartment on tapering supports 

£60-£100 

349 A pair of coppered heart shaped orangery lamps, 53cm high £60-£80 

350 A hardwood nest of 15 drawers, 80cm wide x 40cm deep x 60cm high £40-£60 

351 A 1953 Coronation stool in limed oak with blue velvet upholstered seat, raised 
on square section supports, 46cm wide x 32cm deep x 47cm high 

£100-£200 

352 An unusual wooden calendar of arrow shape, 75cm long £20-£40 

352A An Art Deco style bronze figure of a 1920's dancing girl on marble plinth, 
57cm high 

£100-£150 

353 A teak G-plan style low cupboard; and a graduated stacking shelf, 22cm wide 
x 95cm high overall 

£40-£60 

354 A teak display cabinet enclosed by glass sliding doors, 104cm wide x 84cm 
high 

£20-£40 

355 A Schreiber teak effect sideboard, fitted three central drawers flanked by 
sliding door cupboards, 152cm wide x 41cm deep x 73cm high 

£20-£40 

356 A mahogany three tier graduated cake stand with integral carrying handle £20-£40 

357 A pair of Heals bedside cabinets with sprung drawers, 40cm wide £40-£60 

358 An Art Deco design miniature chair £40-£60 
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359 An early 20th Century oak crossbanded and mother of pearl inlaid hanging 
wall cabinet bearing label for London County Council, Shoreditch Technical 
Institute for Boys, dated 4th June 1907, 50cm x 31cm 

£100-£150 

360 A polished metal and marble topped occasional table, 60cm wide x 56cm high £100-£150 

361 A leather vintage suitcase £20-£40 

362 A walrus skin vintage suitcase £20-£40 

363 A set of ten "Vitra" Eames dining chairs £1,000-£1,500 

364 A teak G-plan style chest of four drawers raised on rounded tapering supports, 
80cm wide x 38cm deep x82cm high 

£40-£60 

365 A large collection of Decorative Arts auction catalogues £20-£40 

365A An Art Deco style light fitting, 42cm £20-£40 

366 An Ercol light wood hanging shelf, 99cm wide £20-£30 

367 A set of Champagne cellar style folding wooden steps £60-£80 

368 An unframed England No.10 football shirt, South Africa World Cup signed by 
Wayne Rooney 

£40-£60 

369 "The World's Fastest Man" collection of framed and glazed photographs 
signed by Usain Bolt 

£100-£200 

370 Manchester United, a framed collection of 21 signed Manchester United 
photographs circa 1998/99 

£100-£200 

371 Manchester United a framed shirt with Sharp Sponsor and multi players 
signatures 

£100-£200 

372 "Greatest Of All Tings" framed photograph of Muhammad Ali, signed £60-£100 

373 Manchester United "Seventh Heaven" limited edition print 50/350 depicting 
Eric Cantona, George Best, Bryan Ronson OBE, signed (signatures faded) 

£60-£80 

374 A framed Manchester United shirt signed by Ruud Van Nistelroy £80-£120 

375 "Premiership Champions 2007" collection of five framed photographs 
celebrating Manchester United lifting the Premiership trophy 2007 

£40-£60 

376 "Team Of The Millennium 1968", a black and white team photograph of the 
European Cup winning side 

£20-£40 

377 David Beckham, Manchester United No.7 shirt, signed and framed £100-£200 

378 "The Hat" (Suffolk Artist) "It's Behind You!", mixed medium study signed with 
hat motif, image size 46cm x 59cm. NB. delivered to Radio Suffolk with the 
following message - "I'd like to donate this piece of art called "It's Behind You" 
to Radio Suffolk, in the hope that you could auction it off to raise some funds 
to help Ukrainian Refugees when they arrive in the UK. Let's hope it does 
some good. Stay Safe, Suffolk. Signed The Hat, Suffolk Artist 

£400-£600 

379 A teak G-plan coffee table on ebonised rounded supports and brass feet, 
99cm x 48cm 

£30-£60 

380 A 1960's John and Sylvia Reid coffee table for Stag S Range, 150cm x 50cm 
overall 

£30-£50 

381 Three vintage dial telephones £10-£20 

382 A 1930's oak bookcase, open front shelves flanked by side shelves, 93cm 
wide x 91cm high 

£30-£60 

383 A nest of three G-plan style teak coffee tables £20-£40 

384 A Gillian Still Pottery figure of a girl carrying parcels; and a Gillian signed 
plaque of a naked bather 

£10-£20 
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385 Four various Gillian Still Pottery figures £30-£50 

386 A collection of various Gillian Still Pottery and composite figures and 
ornaments 

£40-£60 

387 A 1930's oak fold under drop leaf table, 120cm wide £20-£30 

388 A Manley "Sunburst" wall clock £20-£40 

389 A Masons Ashworths "Flying Bird" pattern vase £20-£30 

390 A Bauhaus style industrial lamp £20-£30 

391 A 1960's Poole Pottery vase by Guy Sydenham, 23cm high £20-£40 

392 A pink faceted Murano glass vase £30-£50 

393 A heavy brass Airman memorial figure on marble plinth, 27cm £30-£50 

394 A 20th Century carved hardwood ornament, 88cm high £20-£40 

395 An abstract wooden figure of 8 carving on plinth, 71cm high £20-£40 

396 An abstract carved wooden animal figure, 62cm high £20-£40 

397 A Lonborg of Denmark wood and metal tray with wicker binding £20-£40 

398 A 1970's wooden and string abstract panel £20-£40 

399 A Quad walnut cased radiogram and floor speakers, with Thorens turntable 
and a Quad 303 lower amplifier 

£60-£100 

400 A Victorian opaque oil lamp and shade on gilded cast metal base £30-£60 

401 A Gallé style cat ornament; and a multi coloured pottery cat £10-£20 

402 A Bohemian ruby glass bowl; three smaller bowls and a "Jack In The Pulpit" 
vase 

£10-£20 

403 Seven Millefiori glass paper weight dishes £20-£30 

404 A Whitefriars ruby glass bubble decorated paperweight; two others with 
swirled decoration and a dimpled Millefiori glass paper weight 

£10-£20 

405 Twelve Millefiori glass paperweights £20-£30 

406 Six Italian coloured glass brandy balloons; an Opalina Florentina jug; and 
various coloured glass vases etc. 

£10-£20 

407 Various Murano type vases, bowls and a paperweight £20-£30 

408 A collection of various Art Glass animal ornaments including Langham and 
Wedgwood 

£20-£30 

409 Three Seguso Archimede Alabastro bird ornaments £10-£20 

410 A 1970's teak extending dining table with integral leaf, 149cm x 84.5cm; and a 
set of rail back chairs, three standards and one elbow 

£40-£60 

411 A circular Danish rosewood dining table in the design of Johannes Anderson 
with extra leaf raised on square section supports united by a cross stretcher, 
136cm x 190cm extended 

£300-£400 

412 A G-plan design teak two tier oval coffee table £30-£60 

413 A large abstract bronze study in the form of squares, 133cm £600-£800 

414 An early 20th Century mahogany occasional table the oblong top raised on 
shaped supports united by an under tier, 69cm wide 

£20-£40 

415 An Art Deco design three piece plated tea set on integral tray £100-£150 

416 A pair of ornate brass easels, 41cm high £40-£60 

417 A heavy brass and plate two tier coffee table, 118cm wide x 59cm deep x 
45cm high 

£100-£200 
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418 An early 20th Century stripped pine wall cabinet fitted two shelves, 90cm wide 
x 116cm high 

£20-£40 

419 Two Gillian Still Pottery half profile figures of semi naked females £10-£20 

419A A Tripoli ware parrot decorated platter; a pair of Jersey Pottery dishes and a 
Franciscan Pottery plate 

£10-£20 

420 A G-plan style teak coffee table, 96cm x 43cm £20-£30 

421 A teak G-plan design cabinet enclosed by a pair of sliding doors raised on 
rounded tapering supports, 80cm wide x 39cm deep x 103cm high 

£30-£50 

422 A brass and leather bound telescope on tripod stand £30-£50 

423 A brass magnifier on stand £30-£50 

424 A teak framed Window mirror, 109cm x 56cm £60-£80 

425 A pair of G-plan design two tier coffee tables, 25cm x 49cm £40-£60 

426 A pine circular centre table raised on column supports and square stepped 
base 

£40-£60 

427 A chrome, black leather and metal chaise longue £60-£100 

428 A chrome, black leather and metal chaise longue £60-£100 

429 E Gomme, a G-plan Quadrille stool, 50cm wide £30-£50 

430 An Ercol dark elm coffee table, 72cm x 44cm £40-£60 

431 A set of six 1930's oak dining chairs with scrolled and stick backs upholstered 
drop in seats on turned supports 

£60-£80 

432 A set of six teak Danish dining chairs in the manner of Nils Moller, with string 
seats (four standards and two elbows) 

£100-£200 

433 A set of six Ercol stick back dining chairs, four standards, two elbows £60-£100 

434 An Ercol stick back rocking chair £40-£60 

435 A golden oak throne chair in the manner of C.F.A. Voysey, tall back heart 
shaped motif to the central splat, rush seat on square tapering supports 

£200-£300 

436 A golden oak throne chair in the manner of C.F.A. Voysey, tall back heart 
shaped motif to the central splat, rush seat on square tapering supports 

£200-£300 

437 A golden oak throne chair in the manner of C.F.A. Voysey, tall back heart 
shaped motif to the central splat, rush seat on square tapering supports 

£200-£300 

438 A French elm graduated three tier dumb waiter, 75cm high £80-£120 

439 A set of eight Treske modern light wood dining chairs with upholstered seats 
and backs, (seven standards, one elbow) 

£40-£60 

440 An oak and elm refectory style dining table on shaped end supports united by 
a stretcher, 229cm x 67cm 

£100-£200 

441 A modern metal ware tripod standard lamp and shade £20-£40 

442 A pair of glass baluster table lamps and shades £30-£50 

443 An aluminium and faux leather valet stand £20-£40 

444 A Gillian Still Pottery rugby group; and another of a rugby player £20-£30 

445 A Gillian Still Pottery torso vase; another similar and a posy vase £10-£20 

446 Two Gillian Still Pottery religious study wall plaques £20-£30 

447 A Gillian Still Pottery wall plaque depicting nuns £10-£20 
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448 A Gillian Still Pottery group depicting three ladies in a pool £10-£20 

449 A Copenhagen vase; a Studio Craft vase, a smaller similar Falconware 
Starlight vase and a Ringtons tea pot 

£20-£30 

450 Two dark Ercol stick back dining chairs £40-£60 

451 A pair of bronze garden crane ornaments, 105cm high £300-£400 

452 An Ercol studio couch, 208cm long £400-£600 

453 A brown leather deep seated east chair and matching ottoman stool £200-£400 

454 A brown leather deep seated east chair and matching ottoman stool £200-£400 

455 A large wooden propeller, 200cm long £150-£200 

456 A cream upholstered chaise longue with scroll loose cushions £100-£200 

457 A brass and smoked glass occasional table with magazine under tier, 45cm 
sq. 

£30-£40 

458 A brass and smoked glass two tier occasional table, 60cm x 40cm £20-£30 

459 A pair of red glass skull shaped bottles, 18cm high £20-£40 

460 A mirrored mantel clock, 31cm x 25cm £10-£20 

461 A pair of small Lily Bollinger Champagne style coolers, 30cm £30-£50 

462 A bronze mother and child abstract group, 31cm high £100-£150 

463 A pair of cut glass storm lamps, 40cm high £40-£60 

464 A pair of marble and malachite obelisks, 42cm high £100-£150 

465 A pair of plated "Top Hat" wine coolers, 23cm dia. x 17.5cm high £150-£200 

466 An Art Deco style bronze figure of a 1920's dancing girl, 57cm high £100-£150 

467 A plated tea pot in the manner of Dr Christopher Dresser £60-£80 

468 A pair of bronze boxing hare figures, 31cm high £200-£300 

469 A porcelain circular box with bronze lizard decoration to the lid £25-£30 

470 A pair of bronze stags, 44cm high £200-£300 

471 A pair of Toleware style tea cannister type table lamps and shades £150-£200 

472 A Country House style mahogany letter box, 39cm high £180-£220 

473 A plated curved six division toast rack in the manner of Dr Christopher 
Dresser 

£35-£50 

474 A plated bar mans set, 28cm high £30-£50 

475 A plated cocktail shaker in the form of a zeppelin, 24cm £80-£120 

476 A cast iron doorstop in the manner of Betty Boop, 36cm £20-£30 

477 O.A. McDonald, watercolour study of a rural church, 23.5cm x 33.5cm £10-£20 

478 20th Century Continental school, study of a house with doves feeding in front, 
indistinctly signed oil on board, 71cm mx 77cm 

£20-£30 

479 Asprey London, watercolour of Crystal Temple, 42cm x 59cm £40-£60 

480 An Art Deco style bronze of a 1920's dancing figure, 65cm high £110-£150 

481 A pair of silver coloured hexagonal orangery lamps with crown motifs, 64cm 
high 

£60-£80 

482 A plated circular tea pot in the manner of Dr Cristopher Dresser £60-£80 

483 A plated elongated tea pot in the manner of Dr Cristopher Dresser £60-£80 
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484 A bronze horse and jockey group £150-£200 

485 A plated toast rack in the form of a car £35-£40 

486 A plated lighthouse cocktail shaker, 37cm high £80-£120 

487 A pair of pony skin armchairs on square metal legs £250-£300 

488 A cherry wood draw leaf extending dining table raised on square tapering 
supports, 107cm x 270cm 

£200-£400 

489 A G-plan teak sideboard fitted three central drawers flanked by cupboards on 
square supports, 145cm wide x 45.5cm deep x 77cm high 

£60-£100 

490 A large decorative Gorilla wall mask, 38cm high £40-£60 

491 A pair of pottery willow pattern and plate mounted biscuit barrels £25-£35 

492 A Phrenology head, 41cm high £20-£30 

493 An Art Nouveau style silver and enamel double photograph frame £35-£50 

494 A pair of Art Nouveau style silver and enamel photograph frames £120-£150 

495 A pair of Art Nouveau style silver easel photograph frames £90-£120 

496 A pair of modern silver photograph frames with beaded borders £90-£120 

497 A pair of silver easel photograph frames with vacant cartouche £90-£120 

498 A pair of rock crystal obelisks, 24 cm high £80-£120 

499 A plated Bollinger type four bottle Champagne stand £90-£120 

500 A teak double sided pedestal desk, 167cm wide x 75cm deep x 75cm high £60-£100 

501 A pair of modern design bucket seat leather upholstered easy chairs £60-£80 

502 A Moorcroft type ribbed baluster vase, 26cm high £50-£80 

503 An Art Glass vase of twist shape, 18.5cm high £20-£30 

504 Two graduated Millefiori type bead necklaces £20-£30 

505 A French frosted glass swan group, 8cm high £20-£30 

506 A French glass figure of a blue crested bird, 12.5cm £20-£30 

507 A Danish white metal heart shaped brooch with bird decoration £25-£40 

508 A small white metal pill box with enamel decoration of a racing car to lid £25-£40 

509 A small white metal pill box with enamel decoration of cats £25-£40 

510 Two bronze dogs heads walking stick hanldes £20-£30 

511 A plated decanter stand with three square glass decanters £70-£100 

512 A plated rifle decorated six division toast rack £35-£50 

513 A cast metal model of a racing car and Michelin man driver £15-£20 

514 An agate skull paperweight, 6cms high £40-£60 

515 A small model of a bone skeleton in a wooden coffin 12.5cm £50-£80 

516 A bronze figure of a seated bear on faux malachite base, 17cm high £40-£60 

517 An Oriental hard stone bangle , 8.5cm dia, £40-£60 

518 A bronze skull walking stick handle; and another in the form of a parrot £20-£30 

519 A large plated wine cooler with stags head handles and antler supports, 
106cm high 

£175-£200 
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520 A plated cocktail shaker in the form of a polar bear, 26cm high £70-£100 

521 A cast iron novelty money box in the form of a dog smoking a cigar £15-£20 

522 A pair of plated oval Champagne coolers with ring handles, 39cm overall £100-£150 

523 A glass and plate mounted claret jug, 24cm high overall £60-£80 

524 A Clarice Cliff design baluster water jug with leaf decoration, 23cm high £70-£100 

525 A large oval plated Champagne cooler, 59cm long £60-£80 

526 A large plated three bottle wine cooler, 39cm dia. £50-£80 

527 A walking sick with compass handle, 99cms long £50-£80 

528 A black walking stick with Jaguar type handle, 93cm long £15-£20 

529 A set of Champagne cellar type folding wooden steps £55-£80 

530 A G-plan style teak sideboard fitted three central drawers, flanked by 
cupboards, 159cm wide x 41cm deep x 78cm high 

£60-£100 

531 A Danish rosewood dining suite comprising extending dining table, 150cm x 
114cm; four chairs and sideboard fitted three central drawers flanked by 
cupboards, 168cm wide x 146cm deep x 76cm high 

£200-£400 

532 † Lil Tudor Craig (British Born 1960), tempera on panel, study of wild field 
flowers, butterflies and other insects, signed bottom right "Lil", 61cm x 46cm 

£1,000-£1,500 
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